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C

oncern about the environment has “exploded as a poli�cal
and moral issue all over the world.” That, according to the
director of the Norwegian Nobel Ins�tute, Geir Lundestad, in
reference to the level of interest in Al Gore’s Nobel Prize for his work
on global warming.
On morality, we have a responsibility to deﬁne what is right and
protec�ve of health and the environment, future genera�ons and
the earth –to have a vision. Clearly, what is right may not always be
easy. It may challenge our conven�onal wisdom, cultural prac�ces
and status quo. But, the challenge of doing right can be exhilara�ng
and it will certainly be rewarding. Maybe a sense of morality will
help us to ask and do what is necessary, and not be constrained by
what we believe is acceptable.
I recently asked an integrated pest management (IPM) professional
why we should allow certain excep�ons to restric�ons on chemical
use we know to be hazardous or untested, chemicals for which we
have alterna�ve approaches and less toxic products. The answer:
the pest control industry is not ready to give up these chemicals.

The foresight principle
“I believe that IPM oﬀers a solu�on, but it’s not necessarily a
vision,” says Debbie Raphael, toxics reduc�on and green building
manager for the City of San Francisco, whose talk is featured in this
issue of PAY from the Beyond Pes�cides 25th Na�onal Pes�cides,
Changing Course in a Changing Climate: Solu�ons for health and the
environment, June 2007, Chicago. Ms. Raphael says that IPM was
born of a ﬁght between industry, pes�cide users and the public and
it oﬀered a solu�on, but not a vision. The vision, says Ms. Raphael,
is embraced in the no�on of foresight and caring (from the German
phrase Vorsorgeprinzip, vorsorge) and then translated in the U.S. as
the precau�onary principle.
I am constantly reminded by how li�le foresight we actually bring to
environmental protec�on in the U.S., despite, as Ms. Raphael points
out, our 1969 Na�onal Environmental Policy Act, which states:
“The na�on, recognizing the profound impact of man’s ac�vity on
the interrela�ons of all components of the natural environment,
par�cularly the profound inﬂuence of popula�on growth, high
density urbaniza�on, industrial expansion, resource exploita�on and
new and expanding technological advances, and recognizing further
the cri�cal importance of restoring and maintaining environmental
quality to the overall welfare and development of humankind,
declares that it is the con�nuing policy of this na�on to use all
prac�cal means and measures to create and maintain condi�ons
under which people and nature can exist in produc�ve harmony
for present and future genera�ons. In order to carry out this policy,
it is the con�nuing responsibility of this na�on to use all prac�cal
means to the end that the na�on may fulﬁll the responsibili�es
of each genera�on as trustee of the environment for succeeding
genera�ons.”

A reporter called me recently and recited the complex pes�cide
issues that EPA says it is facing in the coming year. Two are not
new to the agency’s pes�cide program. Endocrine disruptors and
endangered species. More than 10 years a�er being mandated by
Congress, the EPA announced in 2007 that it will test 73 pes�cides
for their poten�al to damage the endocrine system and disrupt the
normal func�oning of hormones in the body. “This ini�al list of 73
chemicals is only a small frac�on of the universe of 1,700 chemicals
that the agency has iden�ﬁed for screening under the FQPA [Food
Quality Protec�on Act] mandate. . .EPA apparently has no internal
deadline for iden�fying subsequent sets of chemicals for tes�ng,
and no plan whatsoever for ensuring that all chemicals of poten�al
concern will be tested,” according to a le�er from members of the
House Commi�ee on Oversight and Government Reform. EPA told
the reporter it has a hard job with endocrine disruptors and that it
faces serious hurdles in complying with a court decision requiring
EPA to consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service on its pes�cide
registra�on decision impacts on endangered species. . .not a new
issue.
Any student of pes�cides and pes�cide policy does not take long to
come to the conclusion that the system of regulatory review and
public disclosure is broken. Yes, endocrine disrup�on and endangered
species are complex issues, but not half as complicated as some other
issues that EPA does not even have on the table, such as synergis�c
eﬀects of pes�cide mixtures and pes�cide, pharmaceu�cal and
other toxic mixtures. And yet, EPA’s mantra to the public is “read the
pes�cide product label ﬁrst,” as if to suggest that strict compliance
with the label would be protec�ve of health and the environment.
Instead, if EPA had foresight and a sense of caring, it would WARN
and ALERT people to the fact that it has never been able to grapple
with the diﬃcult issues that could begin to deﬁne pes�cide safety.
With that informa�on, people could be informed to act to stay away
from pes�cides to the extent possible. And, when the City of San
Francisco and other communi�es were faced with the poli�cal will of
its elected oﬃcials, they chose foresight (precau�on) and found that
with some few excep�ons toxic pes�cides were not necessary.

Compost
One of the alterna�ves that brings focus to these issues is compost,
featured in this issue of PAY. It embodies for lawn and landscape
management an apprecia�on for biological systems that eliminates
the need for pes�cides by ensuring the proper mixture of decayed
organic ma�er and microbial colonies, in a well-balanced ra�o of
carbon and nitrogen. Healthy soil results
in healthy plants, thus avoiding the need
for pes�cides. It’s simple.
Best wishes for a healthy and happy
holiday season and new year!
- Jay Feldman is execu�ve director of
Beyond Pes�cides
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Mail
Beyond Pesticides Daily News Blog
On January 16, 2007, Beyond Pes�cides converted its Daily News feature into a
Blog, enabling readers to post addi�onal relevant informa�on that will further
inform or give perspec�ve to the daily issues of concern. Daily News is a service
of Beyond Pes�cides that is intended to keep ac�vists, researchers, policy makers, the health care community, and pest managers informed on key issues and
ac�ons that are ongoing and important to the protec�on of public health and the
environment. Daily News is intended to provide a tool for ac�on as we seek to
eﬀect a shi� in policies, prac�ces and products to safeguard the health of people
and the environment.
Excerpt from Beyond Pes�cides original blog post (4/3/07):
FL Restricts Phosphate Fertilizers To Improve Water Quality
Responding to concerns about the state’s polluted waterways, Florida will become the ﬁrst in the na�on to enact a statewide restric�on on the content of
fer�lizers. If passed, fer�lizers sold in Florida must be no- or low-phosphate.
Phosphorus, along with nitrogen, is a pollutant that contributes to algae blooms,
ﬁsh kills, and dead zones, all of which alter already fragile ecosystems…
Steph Says:
Another way to get homeowners to care about and act on reducing
pollu�on in addi�on to using less herbicide, pes�cide, and fer�lizer,
and while they’re at it, conserving water by not needing as much, is to
focus on plant and insect and wildlife diversity. A diverse landscape is
preferable to a solid green lawn in many ways. I saw a long-tailed skipper bu�erﬂy lay eggs on Desmodium (h�p://bu�erﬂies.heuristron.
net/plants/desmodium.html ), one of my most hated weeds, and it
became one of my favorite plants. That got me to thinking about the
diversity in my yard. Instead of was�ng a lot of �me, eﬀort, oil, and
gas taking out a tree stump the hurricanes le� me, I planted Passiﬂora
suberosa by it and let it cover it up. The stump acts like a trellis for the
vine, the vine hides the stump, and three bu�erﬂies use that vine as
a host plant so I have lots more bu�erﬂies now. As I’ve added na�ve
plants (you don’t have to water na�ve plants as much; they’re used
to their home climate), preserved li�le hidden corners for the weeds
that I’ve no�ced that the bu�erﬂies use, and quit worrying about the
weeds in my lawn, I’ve seen my dragonﬂy popula�ons go up (dragonﬂies eat mosquitoes!), and oddly enough I have fewer ﬁre ant hills. I’m
s�ll trying to ﬁgure out which bug is ea�ng those. I toss on a gentle applica�on of fer�lizer a couple of �mes a year, less than half of the recommended spread rate, and I don’t spray for weeds or bugs. It’s great!
I have more bu�erﬂies (the bu�erﬂies and other insects need a variety
of plants, not just grass), more mockingbirds (they eat bu�erﬂies), and
more �me to spend outside enjoying my creatures instead of spending
so much of it trying to completely replace their habitat with a grass
only lawn. I also have more money, because I’m not spending it on the
pes�cides and herbicides I’ve discovered I’m happier not using.
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Ways To Use Our
Safe-Lawns
Doorhangers
Hi there,
Thanks for ge�ng the Safe-Lawn doorhangers order out to us so quickly. We
distribute them to all poten�al customers and current customers. I’m an organic
land care professional and am developing
an educa�onal program to bring to schools
in conjunc�on with pes�cide-free transi�on strategies. I’d like to send them home
with children to share with parents and
distribute them throughout their neighborhoods to create pes�cide free zones. I
would love to do some collabora�ng with
you on public educa�on and look forward
to hearing from you about possible opportuni�es.
Be well,
Bernade�e
Northampton, MA
Hello,
Thank you for sending the doorhangers. I
wanted to let you know right away what
my plans were. I have created Green Holiday goody bags for Christmas and that is
going in the gi� with the request that the
recipient pass on the door hanger. Kind of
like a door hanger chain public service announcement.
I will also work with my County to see that
this informa�on and the training link will
go to the County execu�ve, and the parks
and recrea�on folks. I have your link on
two of the websites that I manage. Having recovered from asthma as a child, I am
a health and environmental ac�vist and a
new mommy. Educa�ng the public is very
important to me. I can’t do everything,
but I do what I can.
Thank you for your work,
Cassandra
Anne Arundel County
Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

edited by Jane Philbrick

Bernade�e and Cassandra,
Thank you for your feedback on our doorhanger campaign; I’m glad you are ﬁnding
them as useful as we hoped they would be.
We s�ll have many le�, so we encourage
members and ac�vists to use them to create dialogue between neighbors, encourage safe lawn care prac�ces, and educate
others about the dangers of toxic pes�cides and fer�lizers. Whether you prefer to
distribute them in your neighborhood or
through your business, we hope others will
also ﬁnd them helpful in raising awareness
of alterna�ve lawn care op�ons.
If you would like to request doorhangers,
please give us a call or visit our website
at h�p://www.shopbeyondpes�cides.org.
We can oﬀer up to 25 free of charge. Pricing is as follows: 50 for $15, 75 for $22,
100 for $300, and 500 for $130.
As always, please visit our website for
more informa�on on lawn care and alterna�ves to pes�cides. Good luck!

Beyond Pesticides Daily News Blog
Excerpt from Beyond Pes�cides original blog post (8/8/07):
New WHO Report Focuses on Children’s Susceptibility to
Chemicals
For the ﬁrst �me, the World Health Organiza�on (WHO) released a report in
July on children’s heightened vulnerability to chemical exposures at diﬀerent
periods of their growth and development. The organiza�on cites over 30% of
the global burden of disease in children can be a�ributed to environmental factors, including pes�cides...
Ahmad Says:

Speak Your
Mind!
Whether you love us, disagree
with us or just want to speak
your mind, we want to hear from
you. All mail must have a day�me phone and veriﬁable address. Space is limited so some
mail may not be printed. Mail
that is printed will be edited for
length and clarity. Please address
your mail to:
Beyond Pes�cides
701 E Street SE #200
Washington, DC 20003
info@beyondpes�cides.org
fax: 202-543-4791

Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

Pes�cide residues More threat to children:
According to my calcula�on many years ago during my MS research
working on pes�cide residue analysis in apples, a par�cular amount of
insec�cide residue in apples that may be tolerated by an adult is harmful for a child and this depends on the body weight. This fact could be
generalized for all food products and par�cularly for vegetables and
fruits. These calcula�ons were based on Acceptable Daily Intake and
Maximum Residue Limits determined by food codex Commi�ee In
Rome. The body tolerance of a 20 kg child is quiet diﬀerent than a 80
kg adult. The other reason for lower tolerance threshold for children
as compared to adults is using less diverse food by children. According
to my ﬁndings during Ph.D. research in Canada at the University of
Guelph and also ﬁndings by others that consuming more diverse food
and par�cularly more diverse vegetables and fruits induces a higher
level of more diverse metabolizing and detoxifying enzymes in body.
These metabolizing enzymes are developed more and more in the liver
as age increases.
Best regards,
Ahmad Mahdavi
Insect and environmental toxicologist, Guelph Ontario Canada
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Washington, DC
Industry Spends
Millions on 2,4-D,
EPA Decides Against
Special Review for
Cancer
In a move that le� environmentalists shaking their heads, the Environmental Protec�on Agency (EPA) announced its decision
to not ini�ate a Special Review for the carcinogenic herbicide 2,4-D, as well as the
related herbicides 2,4-DB and 2,4-DP (dichlorprop), following years of investment
in research and public rela�ons by the
pes�cide industry. The Federal Register
No�ce (72 FR 44510-44511) states, “Based
on extensive scien�ﬁc review of many epidemiology and animal studies, EPA ﬁnds
that the weight of the evidence does not
support a conclusion that 2,4-D, 2,4-DB
and 2,4-DP are likely human carcinogens.”
Although a moun�ng body of evidence
links 2,4-D to various cancers, par�cularly
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, EPA has been
reluctant to classify it as a carcinogen in
the face of industry pressure. However,
the link between 2,4-D and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma has been demonstrated in the
United States, Italy, Canada, Denmark,
and Sweden. For example, a 1986 Na�onal Cancer Ins�tute (NCI) study found that

farmers in Kansas exposed to 2,4-D for
20 or more days per year had a six-fold
higher risk of developing non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma than non-farmers. A 1990 study published
in the journal Epidemiology
(Vol. 1, No. 5) found a 50%
increase in non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma in farmers who
handle 2,4-D. In addi�on
to these epidemiological studies, a laboratory
study conducted by the
Food and Drug Administra�on (FDA) found a 4%
incidence of lymphoma in
rats exposed to 2,4-D and no
lymphoma in unexposed rats.
2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyace�c acid), the third most widely
used herbicide in the U.S., was ﬁrst slated
by EPA for Special Review in 1986. In a
unique move, several large pes�cide companies with a common interest in keeping
2,4-D on the market formed the “Industry
Task Force II on 2,4-D Research Data” to
fund research and a public rela�ons campaign for the purpose of clearing the toxic
chemical’s name. In 1988, EPA decided to
defer its Special Review decision un�l the
comple�on of the herbicide’s Reregistra�on Eligibility Document (RED). During
this �me, the Task Force, comprised of

Dow AgroSciences, Nufarm Ltd. and AgroGor Corp., reports it funded nearly $30
million in new research on the chemical.
Environmental and public health advocates cri�cize industry-funded research
as biased and inﬂuen�al in the regulatory
process. EPA uses the pes�cide Special Review process when it has reason to believe
that the use of a pes�cide may result in
unreasonable adverse eﬀects on people or
the environment.

Ten Years After Mandate, EPA To Begin Screening Endocrine
Disrupting Pesticides
Be�er late than never. On June 11, 2007, more than 10 years a�er being directed to do so by Congress, the Environmental Protec�on
Agency (EPA) announced that it will test 73 pes�cides, including the common home and garden pes�cides 2,4-D, glyphosate and resmethrin, for their poten�al to damage the endocrine system and disrupt the normal func�oning of hormones in the body. The 1996 Food
Quality Protec�on Act (FQPA) set a 1999 deadline for EPA to develop a ba�ery of assays with which pes�cide manufacturers would be required to screen their products as possible endocrine disruptors, similar to tests required to determine whether chemicals cause cancer,
birth defects, gene�c muta�ons, or other problems. EPA has repeatedly pushed back the deadline. The dra� list of pes�cide ingredients,
including both ac�ve and inert ingredients, was chosen based on the chemicals’ rela�vely high poten�al for human exposure. According to EPA, priority was given “to pes�cide ac�ve ingredients where there is the poten�al for human exposure through food and water,
residen�al exposure to pes�cide products, and high levels of occupa�onal exposure following an applica�on of agricultural pes�cides.
For pes�cide inert ingredients, the priority was on those with high produc�on volumes found in human or ecological �ssues, water, and
indoor air.”
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Lawsuit
Challenges EPA on
Continued Use of
Chlorpyrifos in
Agriculture
While the Environmental Protec�on
Agency (EPA) phased out most residen�al uses of the neurotoxic insec�cide
chlorpyrifos in 2001, it did not aﬀord
the same protec�ons to farmworkers.
To protect farmworkers and their families living near agricultural ﬁelds, advocate groups, including Earthjus�ce,
United Farm Workers, Farmworker
Jus�ce, Beyond Pes�cides and others,
ﬁled a lawsuit on July 31, 2007 against
EPA to stop the con�nued use of
chlorpyrifos. Exposure can cause dizziness, vomi�ng, convulsions, numbness in the limbs, loss of intellectual
func�oning and death. Also known
as Lorsban, it is responsible for a substan�al number of worker poisonings
each year and has been found to dri�
into rural schoolyards and homes. EPA
acknowledges that chlorpyrifos poses
risks to the health of workers and to
the environment. “Recognizing the
risks to children, EPA banned most
home and garden uses of chlorpyrifos.
But by allowing con�nued use in agriculture, EPA failed to protect farmworker children or children living in
rural areas,” said Shelley Davis, a�orney for Farmworker Jus�ce. “With safer alterna�ves already in widespread
use, the EPA has betrayed the trust of
the men, women, and children whose
health it is supposed to protect,” Ms.
Davis con�nued. From 1987 to 1998,
between 21 and 24 million pounds
of chlorpyrifos were applied to more
than eight million acres of crops in the
U.S. It remains one of the most heavily used insec�cides in agriculture. For
more informa�on, contact Beyond
Pes�cides.

Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

Bald Eagle Removed from Endangered
Species List
On June 28, 2007, 40 years a�er it received protec�on under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and 35 years a�er the banning of DDT in the U.S., the bald eagle was removed from
ESA’s “threatened” list. Bald eagle popula�ons declined drama�cally in the last century,
a�ributed mostly to the accumula�on of the pes�cide DDT in ﬁsh, a staple of the eagle’s
diet. The pes�cide gradually poisoned females, causing them to produce thinly-shelled
eggs. Years of hun�ng, accidental poisoning and habitat loss took an addi�onal toll. The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) in 1967 listed the bald eagle as endangered, a designa�on that gave the bird legal protec�on from harmful human ac�vi�es, and in 1972
the U.S. Environmental Protec�on Agency (EPA) banned most uses of DDT (although it
remains a contaminant of the pes�cide dicofol, which is s�ll used today). Lis�ng the bald
eagle aﬀorded greater protec�on for important habitat, and saw the beginning of intensive monitoring and management of bald eagle popula�ons in the wild. By the mid-90’s,
the eagle was on the road to recovery and the FWS, under ESA, “downlisted” the bald
eagle from endangered to threatened in most states. A�er delis�ng, the bald eagle will
remain under federal protec�on largely through the Bald and Golden Eagle Protec�on
Act of 1940, as well as a patchwork of state laws. However, environmentalists worry that
without habitat protec�on, developers will move into cri�cal bald eagle areas, push the
birds out and reduce their numbers.
ESA plays an important role in the regula�on of pes�cides. The Federal Insec�cide,
Fungicide and Roden�cide Act (FIFRA) alone does not adequately protect endangered
species. EPA interprets FIFRA to require balancing the proﬁts from using a pes�cide
against the dollar value of harm caused by that pes�cide, without adequately considering
alterna�ve products and techniques. ESA, on the other hand, recognizes what almost all
Americans believe – that no dollar amount can be placed on the ex�nc�on of our na�on’s
wildlife. While happy about the success of the bald eagle, pes�cide ac�vists are cau�ous
because as species are removed from the endangered species list it opens the door for
greater pes�cide use under weak federal standards near habitat of once-listed species.
Pesticides and You
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Around the Country
WHO Report
Focuses on
Children and Toxic
Chemicals

Exposure to
Organochlorine
Pesticides Linked to
Autism
With the rate of au�sm tripling
in the past ﬁve years, researchers have stepped up eﬀorts to
understand the factors contribu�ng to this disease. One possibility, according to scien�sts
from the California Department
of Public Health, is maternal exposure to pes�cides. Their study,
“Maternal Residence Near
Agricultural Pes�cide Applica�ons and Au�sm Spectrum Disorders (ASD) Among
Children in the California Central Valley,” published July 30,
2007 in the online edi�on of Environmental Health and Perspec�ves, ﬁnds mothers who were within 500 meters of ﬁelds
sprayed with organochlorine pes�cides
during their ﬁrst trimester of pregnancy
are six �mes more likely to have children
with au�sm compared to mothers who did
not live near the ﬁelds.
The study analyzes informa�on collected for the years 1996 through 1998,
for nearly 300,000 children born in 19
Page 6

coun�es of the Sacramento and San Joaquin river valleys. State records of the
addresses of the pregnant women were
compared against those ﬁelds sprayed
with pes�cides. Areas sprayed with
organochlorines,
especially
endosulfan and dicofol,
exhibited
extraordinary
pa�erns. A previous report ci�ng air monitoring
in Fresno, Monterey and
Tulare coun�es in July by
the California Department
of Pes�cide Regula�on (DPR)
demonstrates that endosulfan
dri�s from ﬁelds and exposes
the public. The agency is
likely to soon designate endosulfan as a toxic air contaminant, which should lead
to steps that minimize chemicals
dri�ing oﬀ ﬁelds into nearby homes.
ASDs include a range of developmental disabili�es that are characterized by
substan�al impairments in social interac�on and communica�on and the presence
of unusual behaviors and interests. The
symptoms range from mild to very severe,
appearing before the age of three and lasting throughout a person’s life. ASD prevalence shot up in 1990s, reaching levels of
2.0-7.0 per 1,000 children.
Pesticides and You
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On July 27, 2007, the World Health
Organiza�on (WHO) released a report
recognizing for the ﬁrst �me children’s
heightened vulnerability to chemical
exposures at diﬀerent periods of their
growth and development. The organiza�on cites over 30% of the global
burden of disease in children can be
a�ributed to environmental factors,
including pes�cides. The report, Principles for Evalua�ng Health Risks in
Children Associated with Exposure
to Chemicals, is a new volume of the
WHO’s Environmental Health Criteria
series. It highlights the fact that for
children the stage of their development when chemical exposure occurs
may be just as important as the magnitude of the exposure.
With respect to pes�cides, the
report cites several studies that �e
pes�cide exposure during key periods
of development to neurobehavioral
problems, Parkinson’s disease, and
immunotoxicity, including respiratory
diseases. Furthermore, the vulnerability of children is increased in degraded
and poor environments. Neglected
and malnourished children suﬀer the
most. These children o�en live in unhealthy housing, lack clean water and
sanita�on services, and have limited
access to health care and educa�on.
For example, lead is known to be
more toxic to children whose diets are
deﬁcient in calories, iron and calcium.
One in ﬁve children in the poorest
parts of the world will not live longer
than their ﬁ�h birthday, mainly because of environment-related diseases. The report (Environmental Health
Criteria 237) is available at www.who.
int/ipcs/publica�ons/ehc/ehc237.pdf.
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Children Exposed to
DDT More Likely To
Develop Breast
Cancer
Proponents of DDT use for mosquito control o�en characterize their opposi�on as
environmentalists who care more about
protec�ng birds than human health. In

reality, there are much safer and eﬀec�ve ways to combat mosquito borne
diseases, and research con�nues to link
the outdated insec�cide to a variety of
health issues. The latest such study, “DDT
and breast cancer in young women: New
data on the signiﬁcance of age at exposure,” published July 24, 2007 in the
online edi�on of Environmental Health
Perspec�ves, shows women who were
exposed to DDT before
the age of 14 are ﬁve
�mes more likely to develop breast cancer later in life. The researchers analyzed blood that
had been collected from
women between 1959
and 1967, years during
which the use of DDT
was at its highest. The
researchers iden�ﬁed

women in the California Cancer Registry
and the California Vital Status Records
who were diagnosed with breast cancer
before age 50, or those who had died because of breast cancer before age 50. Of
the women whose blood was stored, 129
cases were used to measure DDT. The
samples were divided into groups based
on what their age would have been in
1945, the year DDT was ﬁrst used in the
U.S. A�er analysis, DDT was found to be
present in all subjects, but in much higher levels for those who developed breast
cancer. Those younger than 14 in 1945
with the highest levels of exposure were
5.4 �mes more likely to have breast cancer. In contrast, there was no rela�onship
between exposure level and breast cancer for women who were 14 years and
older in 1945. The researchers also found
that those exposed at the youngest age
were at the greatest risk.

Researchers Find Key Link in Malaria Transmission
With malaria responsible for over a million deaths each year and likely to worsen due to global warming, public health advocates are desperate for an inexpensive strategy that does not rely on toxic pes�cides. A new study, “Mosquito Heparan Sulfate and Its Poten�al Role
in Malaria Infec�on and Transmission,” published in the August 31, 2007 issue of the Journal of Biological Chemistry, iden�ﬁes the biochemical pathway that facilitates the spread of malaria from mosquitoes to humans. The research team from the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Ins�tute in Troy, NY believes that if this link in the chain can be broken at its source - the mosquito - then a new tool would be available to
stop the spread of malaria. The researchers found that humans and the mosquitoes that carry the malaria parasite Plasmodium share the
same complex carbohydrate, heparan sulfate. In both humans and mosquitoes, heparan sulfate is a receptor for the Plasmodium, binding
to the parasite and giving it quick and easy transport through the body. Robert J. Linhardt, Ph.D., professor of Biocatalysis and Metabolic
Engineering at Rensselaer, led the team. “The discovery allows us to think diﬀerently about preven�ng the disease. If we can stop heparan sulfate from binding to the parasite in mosquitoes, we will not just
be trea�ng the disease, we will be stopping its spread completely.”
Beyond Pes�cides believes that advoca�ng a reliance on pes�cides, especially DDT, as a silver bullet solu�on for malaria protec�on
is extremely dangerous. When the underlying causes of pest problems
are not adequately addressed, then a sustained dependence on toxic
pes�cides like DDT causes greater long-term problems than those
that are being addressed in the short-term. It is possible to eﬀec�vely
ﬁght malaria without poisoning future genera�ons of children in malaria hot spots. “We should be advoca�ng for a just world where we
no longer treat poverty and development with poisonous band-aids,
but join together to address the root causes of insect-borne disease,
because the chemical-dependent alterna�ves are ul�mately deadly
for everyone,” says Jay Feldman, execu�ve director of Beyond Pes�cides.
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Around the Country
Organic Farming Shown To Keep Pace with Conventional Methods
Conven�onal agribusiness has long argued
that organic farming is a nice idea, but it
could never feed the world. However, a
new study, “Organic agriculture and the
global food supply,” published in the journal Renewable Agriculture and Food Sys-

tems (Vol. 22, No. 2), disputes this myth,
showing that organic farming can match
and some�mes exceed the crop and animal yields of conven�onal farming. Researchers from the University of Michigan
derived their ﬁndings from a database of
informa�on on farms
in both developed and
developing
na�ons.
Among the ﬁndings are
that: (1) in developed
countries, organic and
conven�onal farms record similar yields, (2)
yields can be doubled
or tripled in developing countries using organic methods, and (3)
organic fer�lizers can
be used to a�ain such
yields, even without
pu�ng more farmland

into produc�on. Their research shows that
for organic corn yields range from 84 percent to 130 percent of chemical-intensive
corn produc�on. “It even surprised us,” Dr.
Badgley said. “We expected we might ﬁnd
that it might be, oh, 80 percent or something simply because that’s the number
that has been cited in the past.” This study
is not the only analysis that shows organic
farming is compe��ve with conven�onal
methods.
Paul Hepperly, Ph.D., a Rodale Ins�tute researcher presented data at Beyond
Pes�cides 25th Na�onal Pes�cide Forum,
June 2, 2007 in Chicago, showing that organic methods are not only compe��ve,
but outperform conven�onal farming in
drought years, while at the same �me sequester four �mes as much atmospheric
carbon and reduce greenhouse gases that
contribute to global warming. For more informa�on, contact Beyond Pes�cides.

Long-Living Arctic Sharks Show Buildup of Toxic Chemicals
A Swedish study reports that Greenland sharks, which inhabit remote Arc�c waters, contain high amounts of human-manufactured
industrial waste in their bodies, including toxic pes�cide byproducts. The study, “Dioxins and PCBs [Polychlorinated Biphenyls] in Greenland shark (Somniosus microcephalus) from the North-East Atlan�c,” was published June 13, 2007 in the online edi�on of the journal
Marine Pollu�on Bulle�n. According to the team of researchers at Stockholm University, the highest measured concentra�on found is for
the world’s most toxic dioxin, 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-Dioxin (TCDD), a compound found in the herbicide Agent Orange, which was
used as a defoliant in the Vietnam War and for other applica�ons from 1961 to 1971. The study also names another set of discon�nued
chemicals, polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, as the main source of the contaminants found in the Greenland sharks. PCBs were banned
in the 1970s, which illustrates how persistent such compounds are in the environment and how long-living, top predator species carry
them for decades.
Compared to other areas, the concentra�ons of contaminants are
o�en low in the ﬁsh species consumed by the Greenland sharks in the
remote marine environments that they inhabit. However, project leader Åke Bergman, Ph.D., an environmental chemist at Stockholm University, thinks that pollutant levels are especially high in the sharks due
to their slow metabolism rates as a result of their cold-water habitats.
Studies show that other apex predators, like polar bears, large marine
mammals and birds high on the food chain, tend to have more contaminants because of “biomagniﬁca�on through the food web,” meaning
that as one animal eats another, the substances in their bodies become
more concentrated with each step up in the chain. Dr. Bergman said,
“Sharks provide evidence for what is happening in marine ecosystems,
and since we found Greenland sharks carry quite a load of environmental contaminants, there is cause for concern.”
Greenland shark, photo by Na�onal Geographic
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Pesticides and Pets

What you should know to keep your pets safe
By Ian Santino

S

ome of our closest companions are pets. According
to the American Pet Products Manufacturers Associa�on, approximately 142.6 million cats and dogs are
cared for in the United States. Despite the level of care
Americans have given their furry friends, pets are at high
risk of being poisoned due to our everyday home and
garden and pet hygiene prac�ces. The culprit? Pes�cides. The smaller bodies of companion animals
make them more suscep�ble to chemicals, and their
behavior pa�erns make them more likely to be exposed to toxic pes�cides. In fact, in the summer of
2001 half of all cases at the American Society for the
Preven�on of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) Animal Poison Control Center involved pes�cide poisoning. Chemicals that may seem harmless can be a real life and death
ma�er for cats, dogs, birds, horses, rabbits, and other pets. The
good news is that by being conscious about your pet’s environment and behavioral pa�erns, and reducing poten�al pes�cide
exposures, you can help to protect your pets.
Is Your Pet at Risk?
Companion animals are more vulnerable to pes�cides for several
reasons. They walk through chemically-treated areas unknowingly, absorb pes�cides through their mouth, nose, and eyes, and
can absorb through their skin any powder that s�cks to their fur.
For example:
 Cats will wander half a mile or more to hunt, thereby becoming

exposed to any pes�cide-treated area within that radius.
 Dogs and cats use their noses to poke around and explore. The
nose is a mucous membrane and an easy place for pes�cides to
enter their bodies.
 Dogs, in par�cular, absorb pes�cide residues by chewing or eating plant material that was treated with pes�cides.
 Cats absorb more chemicals than dogs due to their grooming
habits.
 Cats are especially sensi�ve to organophosphates and permethrin, both of which are used in lawn and garden products.
 Because cats are specialist carnivores, they lack certain enzymes in their liver that decontaminate chemicals, making them
especially vulnerable to the eﬀects of toxic chemicals.
Secondary Poisoning
Although it is quite common for dogs and cats to walk through
toxic lawns or sniﬀ pes�cide-treated weeds, a perhaps quicker
way to consume large doses of pes�cides is by catching and eating poisoned prey. Dogs and cats both eat rodents, mollusks, and
insects, all of which are considered undesirable species and are
Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

frequently controlled through the use of pes�cides. If a cat eats a
mouse that has just been poisoned by a roden�cide, the cat will
absorb the poison also. This is called secondary poisoning. Consider these facts:
Cats and dogs hunt, and it is natural for hunters to pick the
weakened animals as prey. Animals that have been poisoned are
easy targets for predators because they are easier to catch.
 Symptoms of secondary poisoning may not occur for weeks
a�er a dog or cat eats a poisoned animal, and may not be recognized as such.
 As companion animals eat more and more toxic prey, the poison becomes more and more concentrated in their body. This process is known as bioaccumula�on.


Especially at risk of secondary poisoning are cats that hunt birds.
Birds can travel longer distances a�er ea�ng a pes�cide and o�en
eat grains from ﬁelds that have been sprayed. In fact, every year
an es�mated 672 million birds in the U.S. are exposed to pes�cides from agriculture alone. Only ten percent die, meaning 90%
of those poisoned birds are s�ll alive long a�er consuming pes�cides, and are poten�al prey for cats. Some common pes�cides
used on grain eaten by birds are:
 Captan, which is carcinogenic.
 Diazinon, which a�acks the nervous system.

Lindane, which is carcinogenic and is a neurotoxin. (EPA requested voluntary cancella�on of agricultural Lindane use in
2006.)
 Malathion, which is a nerve poison.
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This shows how pes�cides
can bioaccumulate up the
food chain, in this case from
grain to birds to cats. Perhaps this is a reason cancer
is a leading cause of death
for pets.

used to control cockroaches, ants, ﬂeas, and crickets.
It is currently being phased
out of use.
 DCPA: An herbicide used
in lawns and gardens, it is
suspected to cause adverse
eﬀects in the liver of dogs.

Diazinon: An organophosphate insec�cide that
is a cholinesterase inhibitor,
used in agriculture.
 Malathion: This insec�cide is an organophosphate
and a cholinesterase inhibitor, and is used in agriculture and for public health
uses to control a wide range
of insects, such as mosquitoes.
 Rotenone: An insec�cide
used in agriculture and in
gardens that has been linked
to vomi�ng and weight loss
in dogs when exposed con�nuously.

What Do Pesticides
Do to Pets?
It’s surprising how many
pes�cide products can have
adverse eﬀects on animals.
A product meant for a dog,
for instance, can be highly
toxic to a cat, and something
with mild eﬀects in humans
can have disastrous eﬀects
on companion animals. Here
are some risks of pes�cides
to domes�c animals:
In 1993 a study by Colorado State University researchers found signiﬁcantly
higher levels of 2,4-D among
dogs who live near treated lawns. A study published in 1995 in the
academic journal Environmental Research shows a “sta�s�cally
signiﬁcant” increase in the risk of canine malignant lymphoma in
dogs when exposed to herbicides, par�cularly 2,4-D, commonly
used on lawns and in “weed and feed” products.
 In one case study by the Associa�on of Aviary Veterinarians, indoor use of chlorpyrifos caused pet birds to lose weight and die.
 One product of par�cular concern is snail bait. A common ac�ve ingredient, metaldehyde, is tasty and a�rac�ve to mammals.
Unfortunately, it is also highly toxic to all mammals, and causes
blindness, excessive saliva�on, seizures, and sudden death.
 A case report published from the Harvard Medical School
linked cholinesterase inhibitors with excessively aggressive behavior in both cats and humans. Organophosphate (e.g. dichlorvos,
malathion) and carbamate (e.g. aldicarb, carbaryl) insec�cides are
both known to inhibit cholinesterase.
 A study by Purdue University found that Sco�sh Terriers exposed to pes�cide-treated lawns and gardens are more likely to
develop transi�onal cell carcinoma of the bladder, a type of cancer.


Speciﬁc pes�cides that are toxic to dogs include:
 Avermec�n B1: An insec�cide used for ﬁre ants, causes lethargy and tremors in dogs.
 Allethrin: Used on ﬂies and mosquitoes, linked with liver cancer
in dogs.
 Bendiocarb: This insec�cide and cholinesterase inhibitor causes
muscle tremors, chest discomfort, and excessive saliva�on. It is
Page 10

Remember that pes�cides that are toxic to dogs will have adverse
eﬀects in cats also, due to their more delicate diges�ve system.
Some other pes�cides to look out for if you have cats or other
pets are:
Warfarin: A roden�cide that causes internal bleeding, it is
acutely toxic and is also a reproduc�ve toxin.
 Difenacoum and Brodifacoum: These roden�cides are an�coagulants and are both acutely toxic.
 Benomyl: This fungicide is a possible carcinogen and a reproduc�ve toxin.
 Methiocarb: An insec�cide that is both acutely toxic and a cholinesterase inhibitor.


Flea Control Products
Another known area of risk for pets is from ﬂea and �ck control
products. These products are designed to kill, so it follows that
they could be harmful to put on pets. In fact, Hartz ﬂea products
were blamed for at least 200 pet deaths in 1988 and thousands
more in 2002. These incidents illustrate the dangers of using poisons near pets.
A number of studies have also shown the adverse health eﬀects
caused by ﬂea products. Signiﬁcant studies include:
 A 2003 study by University of Massachuse�s researchers found

that cats that wear ﬂea collars have ﬁve �mes the risk of oral squa-
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mous cell carcinoma (a form of skin cancer) than those that do not
wear ﬂea collars.
 A study by researchers at the University of Pennsylvania found
that risk of bladder cancer in household dogs is “signiﬁcantly increased by topical [applied externally to an animal’s body] insec�cide use.” Cancer is a leading cause of death for pets.
 A case report published from the Harvard Medical School tells
of a cat becoming intensely aggressive a�er being exposed to a
�ck powder used on a dog.
Many ﬂea control products include organophosphate insec�cides.
Organophosphates work by interfering with nerve signals in the
body, therefore harming the nervous system. This kills insects,
and in larger doses can kill humans and pets as well. They are
known to be neurotoxic. However, even with the doses applied
in ﬂea control products, pets may be in danger. The two common
organophosphates that s�ll remain on the market are dichlorvos
and tetrachlorvinphos, which are in a variety of �ck and ﬂea control products. Be sure to avoid these chemicals! Be forewarned
that checking a product’s label for ingredients can be misleading
because “inert” ingredients, which are rou�nely not disclosed, are
o�en also toxic. Using non-chemical methods to control undesirable species is the safest way to protect yourself and your pet.
Keeping Your Pets Safe: Alternatives for treating
ﬂeas and managing your home and garden
Despite the prevalence of toxic pes�cides, many safe and eﬀec�ve
alterna�ves do exist. Ranging from increased preven�on to leasttoxic alterna�ves, there is a healthy, non-poisonous way to treat
your pets’ problem.
Fleas
Preven�on: First and foremost, it is important to treat the root of
the problem—that is, keep ﬂeas from ge�ng to your pets in the
ﬁrst place! Here are some easy ways to prevent ﬂeas:
 Vacuum daily during ﬂea season with a strong vacuum cleaner.

Change the collec�on bag o�en.
 Groom pets with a ﬂea comb daily. A�er each stroke, dunk any
ﬂeas in soapy water.
 Bathe pets frequently with soap and water.
 Restrict pets to a single bed and wash bedding frequently
to kill larvae.
Control: If you already have a ﬂea infesta�on,
there are many non-toxic and least-toxic ways
to get rid of them without using toxic pes�cides.
Give pets vitamin B1,
which is shown to reduce ﬂea bite frequency.
 Heat treatment:
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Cat ﬂea larvae die a�er exposure to 103°F for one hour. Certain
pest control companies use a common hea�ng unit modiﬁed to include special blowers and ﬂexible ducts to heat areas of the house
that are infested.
 Either dry, or saturate with water, infested areas of the house
or yard.
 Nematodes can be applied to the lawn as a spray. Nematodes
are a biological control that enters the ﬂeas bodies, feed on �ssues and release harmful bacteria. Nematodes occur naturally in
soil, and do not aﬀect people, pets, or plants. Treat areas where
you have seen pets o�en, be sure to water the area before and
a�er the applica�on.
 Diatomaceous earth or silica aerogel: Choose a garden/food
grade pyrethrin-free variety. Apply this powder in dry areas suspected of harboring ﬂeas, wait a couple days, and vacuum it up.
Wear a mask while applying.
 Boric acid can be rubbed into carpets and applied to other
places where ﬂeas reside. Make sure not to put it in a place where
pets will come in direct contact with the chemical.
 D-limonene and linalool are citrus extracts that kill adult and
larval ﬂeas. Remember to read the label carefully, as some are too
strong for cats or young animals. Also, be careful about breathing
in the fumes, as they will cause irrita�on. People with sensi�vi�es
should consider using another alterna�ve.
Lawns, Landscapes and Gardens
Preven�on: Again, the most eﬀec�ve way to treat unwanted
plants is to stop them from establishing themselves on your property at all.
Do this by crea�ng a thick, healthy turf:
 Mow at 3-3.5 inches to shade out weed germina�on and foster
deep roots.
 Leave the grass clipping on the lawn a�er mowing. Grass clippings are a free natural fer�lizer and will improve soil condi�ons!
 Aerate your lawn in order to help air, water, and fer�lizer to
enter.
 A�er aera�ng, fer�lize lightly in the Fall
with a natural, slow-release fer�lizer. Request organic fer�lizers at your
local nursery or order online.
 Overseed with a grass species that is naturally resistant to
fungal diseases and/or insects.
Use na�ve species.
 Use corn gluten meal on
weed prone areas in the early spring and early fall. Corn
gluten keeps selected weed
seeds from germina�ng, yet
is high in nitrogen so it fer�lizes your lawn at the same
�me. Do not seed at the
same �me.
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Control: In addi�on to preven�on, there are easy and direct ways
to control unwanted plants without the use of toxic herbicides.
 Hand pull weeds from the roots.

Flame weeding machines use a targeted ﬂame to kill weeds.
This op�on is not advisable for drier climates.
 High-pressure steam and boiling water can both be used to kill
weeds.
 Goats and geese can both be used to remove weeds.
 Hor�cultural vinegar is a powerful acid that will non-selec�vely
kill weeds. You can buy hor�cultural vinegar at a plant nursery or
even make your own. Avoid contact with skin, as it is an acid.
 Herbicidal soaps are reﬁned soaps that dry out plants and kill
them.


In The Home
There are many alterna�ves to using insec�cides and roden�cides
in the house. Beyond the basic pest control services most pets
naturally provide, basic sanita�on techniques can prevent most
problems.
 Look for entry points where ants, rodents, or other creatures

And by promo�ng healthy landscapes and gardens:
 Consider alterna�ve ground covers such as clover, wildﬂowers,
herbs, and shrubs.
 In gardens, use high quality mulches to suppress weeds. Good
mulches include mowed leaves, bark, or plas�c mulches free of
PVC.
 Use na�ve species. Na�ve plants are adapted to your climate,
and therefore require li�le maintenance, and they compete well
against weeds.
 You can also use ne�ng or plas�c barriers to keep weeds from
growing, and these can be put under mulch, stone, pebbles, and
other landscaping materials.

could be ge�ng in the house. Seal or block these places.
 Keep clean! By sweeping up bits of food from the ﬂoors and
by declu�ering nooks and crannies, insects and rodents won’t be
lured into the house.
 Don’t leave crumbs on the ﬂoor—most dogs will ensure this
doesn’t happen, but anything edible that can be reached by insects and other species is an open invita�on.
 Vacuum regularly—this can remove pest habitat and many insects lay eggs in carpe�ng.
If the problem becomes severe, there are least-toxic solu�ons,
such as boric acid and diatomaceous earth (both work for indoor
and outdoor control), that can be used safely and eﬀec�vely.
Ian San�no, a student at Oberlin University, was an intern with
Beyond Pes�cides.
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Replacing Poisons
with Precaution in
Pest Management

by Debbie Raphael

The vision driving
the precau�onary
principle

Editor’s Note: The following two talks were given
to the 25th Na�onal Pes�cide Forum, Changing
Course in a Changing Climate: Solu�ons for
health and the environment, June 1-3, 2007 in
Chicago, Illinois. The ﬁrst presenta�on focuses
on the experience in San Francisco, California
implemen�ng the precau�onary principle, and
the second portrays the evolu�on of parent
ac�vism to protect children in the Los Angeles
Uniﬁed School District..

Acknowledging an activist and leader

T

he ﬁrst thing I want to do is acknowledge someone
in the audience. Because here I am, talking about the
precau�onary principle, and the ﬁrst �me I heard those
two words together was when I was working for the city of
Santa Monica. There, I met this incredible woman with energy
like nobody’s business: Robina Suwol, founder and execu�ve
director of California Safe Schools and president of the Beyond
Pes�cides board of directors. She got me to join a group of angry
but construc�ve parents who wanted to change the Los Angeles
Uniﬁed School District. Now, that is a big measure. I was si�ng
around the table with her and some other people and we were
trying to ﬁgure out how to deal with this pes�cide issue in this
incredibly massive school district, and she brought to our a�en�on
this thing called the precau�onary principle. I had never heard of
it, and as I read it I thought, “If these guys in the administra�on of
the school district read it carefully, there’s no way they’re going to
include this in their principle.”
So they didn’t read it; they just said, “Alright, whatever Robina and
her friends want, at this point we just have to say ‘yes’ because
they’ve got us painted into a corner.” So the board of educa�on
voted to include the precau�onary principle in their integrated
pest management (IPM) policy. That was in 1998.
Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

That was my very ﬁrst introduc�on to the precau�onary principle.
I didn’t know a lot about what it meant at that point, but I could
tell that it was a fundamental shi�. I credit Robina with introducing
me to a concept that has turned into a real vision for me, and a
real paradigm that helps me understand the work that I’m doing.
So what I want to do today is introduce you to how we deﬁne
the precau�onary principle and why I believe it’s such a robust
concept, and then tell you how it ﬁts incredibly well with the work
you do in integrated pest management of looking for alterna�ves
to pes�cides.
A vision or a ﬁght
The ﬁt is so phenomenal that I ﬁnd it really helps us move even
farther than we think we can. I look for inspira�on and, as a
government oﬃcial, I have to look for inspira�on in unusual places.
I was at a conference in Minnesota where a logger from Libby,
Montana, Bruce Vincent, gave the most amazing talk I’ve heard.
He said a couple of things that I want to share with you today.
The ﬁrst thing he said is: people will follow those who lead. If you
don’t have a vision all you have is the ﬁght. When I think about
integrated pest management, I really believe that IPM was born
of a ﬁght --a ﬁght between the industries that make the pes�cides
and people on the ground who have to use them, and the ci�zen
groups who oppose their use. So IPM really came out of a ﬁght,
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and I believe that IPM oﬀers a solu�on, but it’s not necessarily a
vision.
Uncertainty and paralysis
When I think about the vision that my children have now, about
their future, and we’re around the breakfast table talking and using
words like “climate refugee” and peak oil” and “body burden” and
“asthma” and “breast cancer,” that’s a pre�y gloomy vision. What
we really need is a vision that’s going to carry us forward, not just a
solu�on. We could sink into that place of being overwhelmed, but
hopefully I’m going to oﬀer you something today what I believe is
a vision for moving us forward.
The challenge is that science really helps us understand all of
those problems, but we know that proof of cause and eﬀect can
be incredibly elusive and can take way too much �me. We cannot
aﬀord for this uncertainty to be an excuse for decision makers to
put oﬀ making decisions: a paralysis of leadership. That’s where we
are now, right? This uncertainty means we don’t make decisions.
We wait for more informa�on. So I want to read you a couple of
really inspira�onal pieces of things that governments say.
Examples of precautionary policies
“It is legi�mate that decisions be guided by society’s chosen level
of protec�on against risk.” That’s the Canadian government,
recently, in its chemicals policy. So they’re acknowledging that we
can understand risk, but the people have a right to decide how
much risk is acceptable.
Here’s another one: “A scien�ﬁcally based suspicion that a chemical
may cause damage is enough for taking regulatory ac�ons.” (You
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can tell that’s not the U.S.) “The uncertainty that might arise from
the hazard of using such a chemical shall not be carried by the
general public, but shall fall upon those who want to market the
product.” It’s Sweden, my heroes. There are days when I wake up
and just wish I was in Sweden. It is amazing to me that they can
say that.
I’m going to read you a li�le longer one now –this blows me away,
too:
“The na�on, recognizing the profound impact of man’s ac�vity on
the interrela�ons of all components of the natural environment,
par�cularly the profound inﬂuence of popula�on growth, high
density urbaniza�on, industrial expansion, resource exploita�on
and new and expanding technological advances, and recognizing
further the cri�cal importance of restoring and maintaining
environmental quality to the overall welfare and development of
humankind, declares that it is the con�nuing policy of this na�on
to use all prac�cal means and measures to create and maintain
condi�ons under which people and nature can exist in produc�ve
harmony for present and future genera�ons. In order to carry
out this policy, it is the con�nuing responsibility of this na�on to
use all prac�cal means to the end that the na�on may fulﬁll the
responsibili�es of each genera�on as trustee of the environment
for succeeding genera�ons.”
Do you know who said that? That was the 1969 Na�onal
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) that the U.S. Congress passed.
When I read NEPA, I just went, “Holy cow, where have we gone? We
got it in 1969. What are we doing now?” So basically, governments
are really looking – governments like San Francisco and state
governments across this country –for a be�er decision making
process. We need a process that is not stymied by uncertainty. We
need a process that allows society to weigh in on the appropriate
level of protec�on. We need a way to make decisions that will
counteract the current vision of hopelessness.
In the 1970s, the German government was faced with a dilemma.
They saw that in the Black Forest the trees were dying. They couldn’t
quite prove it, but they had a really good inkling that it was coalﬁred power plants that were causing acid rain, which was killing the
trees. But, they couldn’t prove cause and eﬀect. So of course the
power industry was saying, “More study, more study.” Instead, the
German government did something: “Vorsorgeprinzip, vorsorge.”
Vorsorge, if you really translate it, means “for caring.” Like all
transla�ons, some�mes it’s hard to go between one language and
the other. But it means “for caring.” Foresight is the word we use:
the foresight principle. Unfortunately, in my mind, what happened
at Wingspread, Wisconsin, when a lot of visionaries came together
to look at this, they called it the precau�onary principle. So they
translated “vesorga” to precau�on. I, frankly, am not sure that it is
the best word, but it’s the word we have now. I like “for caring,” I
like “foresight;” I think that is more meaningful.
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Is it legal?
When I think about books and visionaries, the book I’d like to
What the German government said in invoking this foresight
recommend is one by a woman named Mary O’Brien, Ph.D.,
principle is: we owe it to our ci�zens to take ac�on even though
who wrote the book Making Be�er Environmental Decisions: An
we cannot prove cause and eﬀect. And that’s the crux of the
Alterna�ve to Risk Assessment. She proposes that what we need
thinking behind the precau�onary principle. When I have tried
to do is not knock out risk assessment, but use it as an alterna�ves
to deﬁne this –and I’ve been up on wonderful panels with the
assessment. So what we need to do is look at risk, but in the
oil industry and the American Chemistry Council, all my good
context of an alterna�ves assessment. So that the ques�on we’re
friends, talking about the precau�onary principle – I like to bring
asking our risk assessors to answer now is not how much harm is
it down into this one sound
allowable. That’s what typical
bite. This is how I deﬁne the
risk-assessment people do,
[T]he precautionary principle says: the question
thinking of precau�on in
they ﬁgure out how much
we need to ask is not, “Is it legal?” not, “Is it
terms of decision making: it’s
harm is allowable: one death
safe?” but, “Is it necessary?” Do we have to use
a ma�er of the ques�ons you
in a hundred thousand, one
that product? Is there a safer alternative?
ask. When you’re thinking
death in a million, and then
about whether you should do
they say, “Does this prac�ce
something, or buy something,
fall within that realm of
or use something, it’s no longer suﬃcient to ask if it’s legal,
allowable harm? And if so, go for it.”
because we know in the U.S. pre�y much everything is legal. It’s
perfectly legal to put the weedkiller Roundup on a playground
Instead of asking how much harm is allowable, we ask how li�le
where children are going to play and it’s perfectly legal to carry a
harm is possible. What are the alterna�ves? Look at the risks, the
handgun. We know that that’s no longer a suﬃcient ques�on that
beneﬁts, the costs of all of them. Look at the science of all the
we should be asking.
alterna�ves, and choose the alterna�ve that minimizes harm.
Is it safe?
It’s no longer suﬃcient to ask “Is it safe?” either, because there’s a
real problem when you ask “is it safe?” When you ask “is it safe?”
it depends who answers the ques�on. Monsanto can come with
their two feet thick of science saying Roundup is perfectly safe,
and Caroline Cox [Center for Environmental Health, formerly of
the Northwest Coali�on for Alterna�ves to Pes�cides] can come
with her two feet thick of science saying there’s no way this is safe.
What does a decision maker like me do when trying to make a
policy and people are coming with all this science? I don’t want to
ignore the science, but how do I make a decision? So the answer,
tradi�onally, has been: more study. Don’t make a decision, study
the problem more.

Who gets to determine what’s necessary? We know the how: that’s
the alterna�ves assessment. This is the scariest part to industry:
they’re not that uncomfortable with alterna�ves as a concept,
but it’s the ques�on of who gets to decide that makes them
very uncomfortable. In a precau�onary approach, it’s incredibly
democra�c. In a precau�onary approach, you bring in the aﬀected
par�es early on, at the beginning of the decision making process,
to decide what alterna�ves will be decided. Tradi�onally, this is
what happens in government: let’s say, we need to build a new
sewage-treatment plant. What we do is hire a consultant, and the
consultant spends thousands of dollars pu�ng a plan together,
and then we give that plan out to the public, and you have thirty
days to comment on it. Then we don’t really want to hear your
comments because we have so much invested in that plan. That’s
tradi�onal public par�cipa�on.

Is it necessary?
Instead, the precau�onary principle says: the ques�on we need
to ask is not, “Is it legal?” not, “Is it safe?” but, “Is it necessary?”
Do we have to use that product? Is there a safer alterna�ve?
Because that’s actually a ques�on that can be answered right
then and there. That’s a ques�on that leads to ac�on, whereas,
“Is it safe?” doesn’t lead to anything. So the precau�onary
principle, I believe, places the idea of IPM into a larger context,
and this is where the vision comes in. It makes it into a context
that is explicit about an obliga�on to minimize harm. That we’re
going to look at alterna�ves, and we have an obliga�on to choose
the alterna�ve that minimizes harm. It also becomes explicit on
public involvement, and I’m going to talk about that as we go. So
the big ques�on is, then, how do you determine if something is
necessary?
Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

What precau�onary par�cipa�on means is that you recognize that
there’s a problem, you bring in aﬀected par�es, and you decide
what the alterna�ves are going to be that the government is going
to analyze, and then you look at those alterna�ves. And, you know
what? The one that minimizes harm is 10% more expensive. But if
the elected oﬃcials say, “This is how we want to spend our money,
this is important to us,” then that’s the alterna�ve that gets
chosen. So the status quo, which is very comfortable to industry,
really gets thrown out the door because all the alterna�ves are
on the table early on. In order for governments to do this, though
(and it’s scary for them, too), they cannot fear the dissenters. In
fact, they have to invite the dissenters in very early on to help look
at the alterna�ves. I would suggest that we as government need
not fear them –you guys– but to allow you in early so you can
sharpen the debate.
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Applying precaution in San Francisco
I want to give some speciﬁc examples now about San Francisco and
pes�cides. Basically, it was the dissenters that brought IPM to San
Francisco. Our gardeners were perfectly happy to be doing things
the way they always have. But a guy named Gregg Small, who’s
now with the Washington Toxics Coali�on, was a young person in
Green Corps and was spending a summer in San Francisco, when
he decided to look at the storage closets to determine what was
being used in our parks. He discovered some pre�y awful stuﬀ
and got his ﬁndings in the San Francisco Chronicle. The headline
read: “Parks Are for People, Not Pes�cides.” In San Francisco, we
have a pre�y radical elected body, and they said, “We’re using
pes�cides; we need to change this!” So they passed a law that
said, “We’re going to ban all pes�cides by the year 2000.” This was
in 1996. And everybody cheered, except their cheers weren’t very
long-las�ng, because then they realized that oops, did you know
that disinfectants are pes�cides and we run hospitals, and did you
know that chlorine is a disinfectant and we have public swimming
pools, and we have very happy rats in Fisherman’s Wharf and
Chinatown, and do we really not want to control rats? So they said,
“Forget that old ordinance: we’ll pass a new one that’ll say we’re
going to ban all pes�cides by the year 2000 except for this list of
approved pes�cides that the Department of the Environment is
going to ﬁgure out, that will be consistent with IPM.”
I joined the San Francisco city government in 1999, and in August
of ‘99 and January of 2000 we had to come up with this list of
approved pes�cides. I spent a lot of �me working on that list
with Washington Toxics Coali�on, and it was a really powerful
process of looking at alterna�ves. But really, as you all know, IPM
is more than a list of approved pes�cides. It’s all about a program
of preven�on, hiring a coordinator, and all the other pieces of
a program. So I want to give you an example of how applying
precau�onary thinking to pes�cide use ends up with phenomenal
outcomes.
What we did was to ask our gardeners to ask the ques�on, “Is
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Roundup necessary?” not, “Is it safe?” because we could have
talked for hours on that, but is it necessary? What we found
over three years was that in 90% of the cases, Roundup was not
necessary. We reduced our Roundup use by 90%. What did we
replace it with? We replaced it with goats. Goats, it turns out, are
amazingly useful when you have endangered species, because
they don’t step on the li�le frogs and snakes. They can eat around
them. So it’s cheaper than using people. We did hand weeding,
we used green ﬂamers, we looked at preven�on in terms of mulch
and sealing cracks, and we also did a li�le acceptance shi�ing.
Now our gardeners who work in our major park, Golden Gate Park,
don’t say they grow lawns, they grow meadows. We like diversity.
If it’s green, ﬁne.
But some�mes, when we ask the ques�on “Is it necessary?” the
answer is “yes.” And we need to be big, enough people to see
when that’s true. In the case of Roundup, there were some �mes
when Roundup was the alterna�ve that minimized harm –our
median strips on some really busy streets. And when we had
gardeners out there trying to get those weeds with weed whips,
li�le rocks were ﬂying, and they were breaking windshields, and
they were in danger of ge�ng run over. So in those median strips
and busy highways, Roundup minimized harm. At our airports, on
the runways, the FAA has extremely �ght height regula�ons – you
know, for visibility – and so the gardeners there had a very small
window of �me when they could run out, get the weeds, and come
back. So again, they’re allowed to use Roundup. Interes�ngly our
biggest champions of Roundup were not our gardeners, but they
were the people from the na�ve plants society. In their mind, the
enemy is the invasive weed, not the chemical. And so in our natural
areas, we actually use Roundup there as well, because that’s what
the Audubon Society and others want us to use it there. Of course,
we use it extremely carefully.
So, what do we achieve when we’ve got precau�onary pest
management? We achieve this 90% reduc�on in Roundup and
a 50-70% reduc�on overall. We’ve eliminated indoor sprays;
we’ve eliminated the most toxic pes�cides; we’ve eliminated pre-
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emergent herbicides because they’re not necessary. But the other
thing it did was it really inspired innova�on and crea�vity. Because
we had a lot of people asking the ques�on, “Is it necessary?” and
there is a lot of crea�vity in what was possible as an answer. It
improved morale and coopera�on among agencies. We meet
monthly as agencies (Recrea�on and Park, the airport, Public
Health) to talk about what the alterna�ves are and what we can
do. We have a training program and an awards program. So it has
fostered this sense of coopera�on.
Then it did something that was very unexpected and yet incredibly
powerful and important for government. It increased the trust
that the community had in us, so that we had the ability to use
pes�cides when they were necessary. That’s because we had a
transparent decision making process, clear criteria, an approved
list, and accountability. Because all those things were in place,
when we said, “Look, this pes�cide is necessary for this reason,”
we didn’t have a ﬁght. So we had a vision, we had shared goals, a
transparent decision making process, and no ﬁght.
Showing up
The other thing this logger said, that I think you guys live in your
lives, is that the world is run by those who show up. I think that’s
really true. You guys are the ones who show up, and on the panel
a�er me are some really speciﬁc examples of people who have
shown up in their communi�es and made change. We know what
IPM means here, we get it, we know. Who cares about deﬁni�ons?
We know in our hearts what it is. I believe that IPM is no longer
an op�on; it’s really mainstream at this point. It needs to be
mainstream because it’s the best way of doing things, and when
we apply a precau�onary decision making process we can push it
even further.
Third-party certiﬁcation
So where do we need to show up? We need to start looking at
third-party cer�ﬁca�on of pest-control contractors, making it easy

for the public. We need to look at the green building world, with
the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green
Building Ra�ng System, because there are LEED-exis�ng buildings
that have a whole pes�cide/pest-control [approach] – you get
points for that. With LEED new construc�on, we need to look at
how we design pests out of buildings and make that part of the
green-building movement. We need to partner with the chemically
sensi�ve: it’s a ques�on of accessibility to public structures, when
chemically sensi�ve people can’t use them because a pes�cide’s
been sprayed. Everyone wants to be green. That’s what we see
in all the magazines, everyone wants to be considered green.
Your job and my job is to make sure that that word “green” has
meaning, that it’s not some greenwashing principle that the WalMarts can a�ach themselves to by adop�ng minimal changes.
The other place I think we need to show up is –where’s Carolyn
Cox, my hero on this issue– related to public right to know and
inerts (nondisclosed ingredients in pes�cide products). There is
an amazing moment right now where the federal government is
looking at the inerts disclosure laws, and a�orneys general from
across the country are joining together to really ﬁght this issue. We
have a right to know what ingredients are in pes�cide products.
Carolyn is leading that charge. The City of San Francisco wrote
a long le�er explaining why we need inerts disclosure. I really
recommend that you guys –you and your organiza�ons– weigh in
on this because they need to hear from a wide cross-sec�on of
people.
Working together
So ﬁnally, IPM oﬀers a powerful model for precau�onary thinking.
I invite all of you passionate ac�vists and human beings to ﬁnd
some partners in unexpected places. Rolf Halden, Ph.D., said this
yesterday that we need to be careful of silos. We can see those
with us and those against us in pre�y bright lines, when, in fact,
change happens most when those lines get blurred, and when
champions in government work with ac�vists who work with
elected oﬃcials. When that happens –along with industry that
can give us the alterna�ves because they want to make a buck
on the alterna�ve– change is smooth. You can’t stop it. What we
need to ﬁnd are those partners, so that we can work together
toward a world with a common vision, this vision of “for caring.”
So that when we ask, “Is it legal?” we’re conﬁdent that our laws
are protec�ve of all life. And, when we ask, “Is it safe?” there’s
suﬃcient data and tes�ng so that we can really understand how
the chemicals interact inside people, and inside ecosystems. And,
when we ask, “Is it necessary?” aﬀected communi�es are at the
table. Our elected oﬃcials are empowered to examine all the
alterna�ves, and to choose alterna�ves that minimize harm.
Debbie Raphael is the Toxics Reduc�on Program Manager and
green buildings manager for the City of San Francisco, California
and has been instrumental in implementa�on of the precau�onary
principle. Ms. Raphael can be contacted at debbie_raphael@ci.
sf.ca.us.
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A Personal Story and the
Change that Followed
Turning a poisoning incident into a
precau�onary policy
by Robina Suwol
Editor’s Note: This talk was delivered at Changing Course in a
Changing Climate: Solu�ons for health and the environment, June
1-3, 2007 in Chicago, Illinois.

F

irst of all, I want to thank Debbie for her lovely comments,
but I think we all know –everyone working in this room–
that all of these eﬀorts are collabora�ve. So when we work
together, miracles can happen. I don’t want any of you to think
you’re ever alone, or that you don’t have colleagues to help you.
My journey began in 1998. It was March, a beau�ful spring day. I
was dropping oﬀ my two sons at school in the carpool lane – one
was six, one was nine – and we went through our regular ritual
of kiss-and-goodbye and running up the steps. My youngest son,
who is asthma�c, yelled back at me, “Mommy, it tastes terrible!”
And when I looked to my right, I saw simultaneously this gardener
in a hazardous materials suit spraying something, and it was very
clear that it wasn’t water. I was extremely alarmed because of his
asthma and wanted to know if I needed an an�dote. I was heading
oﬀ to work and I called the school oﬃce, but at that point in �me,
schools (or workers) were not required to no�fy the administra�ve
oﬃce that they were doing work on the perimeter of the property
or anywhere near it. So they didn’t know and they referred me
downtown to a district oﬃce. When I called there they were very
re�cent to tell me what the product was. Quite frankly, I was
fran�c to ﬁnd out if an an�dote was needed. I ﬁnally said, “Well,
the grounds look beau�ful, can you tell me what you’re using?”
And they said, well, it’s a product that you can’t buy oﬀ the shelf,
ma’am; it’s a product that requires very stringent guidelines to
purchase, called Princep. That’s a product I hadn’t heard of, and I
was like, “Well, you know, this Princep went all over kids as they
were entering school, and I hope this was an isolated incident, and
if it is and it won’t ever happen again, you won’t hear from me.”
I looked up Princep on the Cornell website and also Beyond
Pes�cides website and was horriﬁed to see what was there: it
was a product that, clearly, I did not feel should be used around
children, animals, adults, anyone at any �me. The fact that they
were using it in a school district, in itself, was rather alarming to
me.
My child’s poisoning
When I picked up Nicholas at school, he had a full-blown asthma
a�ack, and I was really alarmed by it, and he said to me, “Mom,
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please, is this going to happen to me again?” And, you know,
really without knowing where all this was going to lead, I said,
as any parent would, “Of course not. This isn’t ever going to ever
happen to you again.” And he said, “What about my friends?” and
I said, “No, it’s not going to happen.” So I began a journey to try
to educate myself about whether there were alterna�ves. I knew
that, being just a mom, inﬂuencing the Los Angeles Uniﬁed School
District –the second-largest school district in the na�on that spans
704 square miles, 28 ci�es, and has more than a thousand school
sites, not to men�on administra�ve sites– was going to be very
daun�ng unless I had some informa�on to support me. So I began.
I made some calls to a number of environmental groups. They
helped. A small group was formed, and we created an organiza�on
called California Safe Schools.
Organizing for change
We met with the school board member who was very open to
this: Julie Kornstein, whose mother happened to be a physician
and understood the kind of cumula�ve and synergis�c eﬀects of
chemicals, especially on a young child. I came to learn that the
threshold levels for children were based upon a 160-pound, healthy
adult male. So I just really wanted to move forward. We met with
the school board. We created an oversight team: this team, in the
ini�al stages, consisted of anyone who wanted to come forward
and par�cipate. At some point, there were something like 60 to 70
people around tables in very large mee�ngs.
At one of these mee�ngs, something curious happened. This
man, a�er hearing everyone speak (and there were physicians
and scien�sts present, as well as environmentalists, parents, and
community members at these ini�al mee�ngs), said, “Excuse
me, everything I’ve heard so far is hysterical, none of it is based
on science.” He’s saying this to scien�sts and medical experts,
and I thought, and I didn’t say anything for a long �me. Finally,
I very politely said, “May I please ask your name and who you’re
represen�ng today?” And he said, “My name is Mr. Orange, and
I’m from Monsanto.” And I thought, “Well, how interes�ng that
Monsanto would show up.” Clearly their products were being
used at this school district, and they had a ﬁnancial interest
certainly in a�ending these mee�ngs to see what the outcome
was going to be. So we talked to the school board and then
Monsanto representa�ves were prevented from a�ending any
further mee�ngs because of their ﬁnancial conﬂict of interest.
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A policy is born
Shortly a�er that, we con�nued working on a school pest
management policy, and one year from the date that Nicholas
became ill, L.A. Uniﬁed created the most stringent pes�cide
policy in the country for schools. It was the ﬁrst to embrace the
precau�onary principle and parents’ right to know. It went down
from 136 products to 36 products. Currently, L.A. Uniﬁed does not
even use Roundup.
It wasn’t enough to create a policy. We wanted to ensure its
implementa�on. We created a highly visible 15-member oversight
team that meets monthly, o�en with speakers, and includes
among its members a physician and environmental health expert.
I would urge you all in crea�ng policies to create some sort of
oversight team that includes parents and environmentalists and
community members We also wanted to locate who, at that
�me, would have the most experience working with a school
district this large on integrated pest management (IPM), and was
considered to be a na�onal and interna�onal expert. We located
William Curry, who had worked with the Na�onal Park Service.
Bill came and immediately started training the staﬀ. To date there
have been thousands and thousands of staﬀ trained, including
nurses, school teachers, maintenance and opera�ons directors,
and plant managers, as well as students. This is a collabora�ve
eﬀort, ensuring that this policy goes forward. The training extends
to cra�s-persons as well, so individuals that come to do plumbing
work at the schools are trained not to leave gaping holes. So it’s a
really interes�ng and extensive program that’s very intense.

In an event not unlike this, I was talking about this story, and
California Assembly member Cindy Montanez came forward and
said, “I’d like to carry a bill that prevents K-12 public schools from
being used as lab rats, as guinea pigs. This will not only be for
experimental products, but for phased-out products.” I also want
to acknowledge Jay Feldman and Beyond Pes�cides for their
tremendous help in reviewing the dra� legisla�on because it was
a very complicated issue in determining what were condi�onal,
experimental and phased-out products. The bill, AB 405, became
law, banning experimental pes�cide use in California schools and
this is something that we are moving forward on at the federal
level. I urge you to please help support this as we move this
forward so that all our children throughout the United States are
protected.
The policy of L.A. Uniﬁed led to California legisla�on, which doesn’t
mandate that schools create IPM, but it does mandate right to
know at the beginning of the year and pos�ng. That’s called the
Healthy Schools Act, which was adopted in 2000.
When I went to tes�fy for the Healthy Schools Act, there was a
gentleman in the audience, and he was talking (he was someone
from one of the pes�cide companies), and saying, “There’s
nothing to fear from pes�cides, it’s cockroach defeca�on that’s
really the most serious and problema�c.” My youngest son –he
was six at the �me- who heard this in a quiet hearing room said,
“What’s defeca�on, mommy?” I explained to him, and he said,
“That’s silly!” really loudly.

At one of our oversight
commi�ee mee�ngs, a woman
came and said, “Well, I’m here
today because I’d like to use Los
Angeles Uniﬁed school sites to
test experimental products.”
And she oﬀered, “They’re
stronger and we use less, so
therefore they’re safer.” We
said, “I don’t think so, we have
a policy that embraces the
precau�onary principle,” and
we really weren’t interested.
So as she departed her ﬁnal
comment was, “You know,
that’s okay if L.A. Uniﬁed
doesn’t want to use these
kinds of products, we have tons
of other school districts lined
up, so thank you very much.”
Just like the ini�al experience
with Nicholas, that comment
haunted me. I thought, “Oh
my gosh, what is going on with
this?”
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When it came �me for me to
tes�fy, my son said “I want to
come with you,” and I thought,
“What is he going to say?”
You know, he goes, “I want
to say something.” And so I
said way too much, and at the
conclusion of my comments,
he just said, “I just want to say,
the kids go to school to learn,
not to die, that’s it. And I want
a cookie.” And so I’ll leave it at
that. Thank you; our children
have no lobbyists, they have
no vote, they depend upon
adults to protect them. Thank
you for all for doing all of your
work. Thank you.
Robina Suwol is the founder and
execu�ve director of California
Safe Schools and president of
the Beyond Pes�cides board of
directors. She can be reached
at robinasuwol@earthlink.net.
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Compost Is the Key to Successful Plant Management
. . .and a personal contribu�on to saving the planet
by Miranda Smith, et. al.
Editor’s Note: It has been said that compost can save the planet and maybe the human
race. So we write this piece to not only distribute informa�on on alterna�ves to pes�cides,
but do this in the broader context of reducing our “carbon footprint,” by reducing synthe�c
chemical use, energy use, and prac�ces that deplete soil, and pollute waterways. We
recognize that this approach requires diﬀerent cultural prac�ces than the typical and
hazardous “weed and feed” method in recogni�on of the fact that we just can’t do
things the way we may be use to doing them without thinking of their impact on health
and the environment. Compost is the key to healthy soil, whether it is for your organic
lawn or chemical-free garden. Decomposed plant material and organic fer�lizers
provide the basis for a humus-rich soil that nourishes plants and sequesters
atmospheric carbon. Healthy plants can be�er ward oﬀ insects and disease,
making chemical pes�cides unnecessary. We thought that the best way to get
informa�on on compos�ng to our readership is by reprin�ng the following
ar�cle from Rodales’ Chemical-Free Yard and Garden © 1995 by Rodale Press
Inc. Permission granted by Rodale, Inc., Emmaus, PA 18098. Available wherever
books are sold or directly from the publisher by calling (800) 848-4735.

Compost: Nature’s Black Magic

Of course, you can restart the compost pile in spring by turning it
and adjus�ng the moisture content.

I

t may seem like magic – a pile of leaves, grass clippings,
pulled weeds, and kitchen scraps turns into a wonderful,
dark, uniform, organic soil amendment-compost. But making
compost doesn’t require a magician’s tricks, just a li�le �nkering
with the natural decay cycle.
In the soil, microorganisms, nematodes, and earthworms consume
organic ma�er and break it down into simpler compounds. They
require air, moisture, and heat to do so. The same process happens
in a compost pile. It just happens faster (in an ac�ve pile) because
the microorganisms have a diverse supply of raw materials to
digest and op�mal condi�ons for their work.
The Magic Formula
You can make compost one of two ways-by the ac�ve method or
the passive method. The ac�ve method, of course, requires more
work. With either method, the ﬁrst step is to make a compost pile.
You can build wooden or concrete block bins or buy a commercially
made plas�c bin to hold your pile in place. Or you can just layer the
materials in a heap. An easy way to keep a passive pile contained is
to set up a heavy chicken wire cylinder as a frame.

Preparation: Clear away sod or other surface cover at the site,
loosen the soil with a spading fork, and put down a base layer of
brush or wood chips.
Materials: Materials you can use include garden wastes, grass
clippings, kitchen scraps, manure, newspaper, and sawdust. Never
include meat scraps or fats, which a�ract dogs and rodents. It’s
also best not to add kitchen scraps that are heavy with oil, as oils
take longer to break down and can slow the compos�ng process.
Layering: Alternate layers of plant material such as chopped
leaves or straw with nitrogen-rich layers of kitchen scraps mixed
with manure or blood meal. If you don’t have nitrogen-rich
materials, don’t worry. Your compost will just take longer to
ﬁnish.
Activating: Add an ac�vator that contains microorganisms
and growth s�mulants to boost your pile’s ac�vity. You can use
topsoil, fresh manure, or a commercial compost ac�vator such as
BioAc�vator.

Follow these simple guidelines for successful compos�ng:

Shredding: Shred materials to make be�er compost more
quickly.

Location: Select a shady, well-drained spot for your pile.
Season: It’s best to compost when temperatures are above 50°F.
At lower temperatures your pile will not be ac�ve, or may freeze.

Moisture: Keep compost moist, but not wet; it should feel as
damp as a squeezed-out sponge. Cover loose piles or open bins
with plas�c or a heavy canvas so they won’t become waterlogged
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by rain. If your compost is too dry, use water with kelp extract
added to moisten it; this will help s�mulate bio�c ac�vity.
Minerals: Add the fer�lizers your garden needs directly to the
compost as you add layers of plant material to the pile. It saves
a step in your garden work and makes richer humus. Try adding
colloidal or rock phosphate and kelp or ﬁsh meal.
Size: Size can vary. A pile 3 feet square heaped 5 feet high can
yield almost a ton of compost. The ideal size for an ac�ve compost
pile is 4 feet by 4 feet by 4 feet.
Aerating: The microorganisms that drive the compos�ng process
need air. Fluﬀ or turn the pile regularly to keep microorganisms
ac�ve, and to prevent the pile from overhea�ng.

programs actually compost the yard waste; some just stockpile it.
Keep in mind that unless your municipal maintenance department
is turning and monitoring the material to keep it ac�ve, it may not
be truly composted. If you collect some for your home garden, put
it in an ac�ve pile to kill oﬀ any disease organisms it may contain.
Ac�ve compos�ng will also help break down pes�cide residues
that could be in the material.
Computing Compost Coverage
Recommenda�ons for spreading compost or other soil
amendments are o�en given in terms of spreading a layer of a
given thickness. But how do you know how much material to
spread to end up with such a layer? The ra�o to remember is nine
cubic yards of compost per 100 square feet of garden yields a one
inch thick layer. Here’s how to apply the ra�o to your garden.

Active or Passive?
If you want your compost to stay ac�ve, you must turn it every
week or so to add oxygen and keep the decomposi�on rate high.
The inside temperature of an ac�ve pile can reach 170° F. If you
are compos�ng diseased plant material or plant seeds, you must
keep the pile at or above 160° F to kill disease organisms and weed
seeds. Otherwise a range of from 140° F to 150° F is ideal. You
can use a compost thermometer to monitor the temperature of
the pile. Plan to turn the pile whenever the center of pile exceeds
140° F.
Of course, you can’t just ﬂip a pile like a pancake. Turning a pile
means mixing and loosening the materials that make
up the pile. If you have more than one compost bin,
you can turn a pile by forking the material from one
bin into another. Moving the pile in this way will let
in air and remix the materials, which will s�mulate
a new ﬂush of microbial ac�vity. If you just have a
single loose compost pile, you can turn it by using a
spading or manure fork to li� material, shake it, and
try to redistribute it in the pile.

1. First measure the area you want to cover with compost and
determine the total square footage.
2. Divide by 100.
3. Mul�ply by the thickness of the layer you want to spread (in
inches).
4. Mul�ply that number by nine. This will tell you how many cubic
feet of compost you need.
A handy “measuring cup” for compost is a 30-gallon garbage can.
It holds about four cubic feet (or about 50 pounds) of ﬁnished
compost. You can also measure the volume of your garden cart
and use it as your measuring device.

If you don’t want to worry about turning your
compost, build a passive pile. A passive compost
pile is simply a pile of organic material that is le�
to sit un�l the material decomposes slowly over
�me-usually one to two years. Making leaf mold is
an example of this. Most homeowners have passive
piles tucked somewhere in the far reaches of their
backyards. This approach may not produce as much
compost for the garden, but it does work, and at
least it’s a good method for recycling yard wastes.
Many communi�es now collect yard waste and
compost it en masse. If municipal yard waste is
available in your area, it can be an excellent source
of organic ma�er. However, not all municipal

Rich in organic ma�er and ac�ve microbes, high-quality compost is very dark - almost
black in color.
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Compost Tea: Brewing success in the garden
Editor’s Note: Some of following text is reprinted from the
Interna�onal Compost Tea Council’s website, www.intlctc.org.

C

ompost tea is an aerobically-brewed liquid extract made
from good quality microbial foods. Compost tea properly
made has only beneﬁcial organisms and nutrients that are
essen�al for plant and soil health.
What Is the Difference Between Compost and
Compost Tea?
Compost, in simple terms, is a mixture consis�ng of decayed
organic ma�er and microbial colonies, in a well-balanced ra�o of
carbon and nitrogen. Compost tea, on the other hand, is a liquid
extrac�on of beneﬁcial microorganisms and soluble nutrients
from the compost that is reproduced during the brewing process.
Compost adds the organisms which build soil structure necessary
to develop percola�on, and allow air passage ways to be opened
up as well as the foods to feed these organisms. Compost can be
over-applied which means that water and air cannot penetrate

Compost Bins
Compost bins are ideal for urban environments as they
save space and keep material out of reach from foragers.
Composters or tumblers can reduce the �me and eﬀort
needed to compost by turning the pile for you.
To buy a commercially made compost bin
or composter, you can ﬁrst try your local
garden center or home improvement
store. Some municipal organiza�ons
also provide compost bins for sale. The
following websites provide diﬀerent
op�ons to hold your compost.

the soil, whereas compost tea cannot be over-applied, unless to
the point where the soil is water-logged.
Many organisms grow in compost tea, resul�ng in higher numbers
of organisms in tea than in compost. This therefore increases
microbial ac�vity in less �me than compost. Coverage of plant
surfaces with compost tea is necessary to block pathogen access
to leaves in order to ensure greater eﬃcacy. Compost tea can be
applied to leaves, twigs, bark and soil, whereas compost can only
be applied to the soil.
Ideally, both are very important tools to use.
What Are the Beneﬁts of Compost Tea?
Beneﬁts include improved soil structure, reten�on of nutrients,
cycling of nutrients into plant available forms, and reduced plant
stress. Disease organisms may be displaced by the normal set of
soil or foliar organisms in the tea.
Compost tea also breaks down compacted soils with repeated
use, le�ng roots grow into the soil more easily, allowing them

Composter Tumbler that is primarily made of recycled
materials; The Compost Bin (www.compost-bin.org/bins)
manufacturer of the compost bin; Compost Guide (h�p://
store.compostguide.com, 214-363-5170) compost bins, sta�c
composters, compos�ng accessories; Grow Organic (www.
groworganic.com, 888-784-1722) the Envirocycle
Composter.

Buy a Composter
Green Culture Composters (www.
composters.com, 877-204-7336)
compost bins, tumblers, electrically
powered
chipper
shredders
and wood chippers; Gardener’s
Supply
(www.gardeners.com,
888-833-1412) many styles
of bins, tumblers and more;
Urban Garden Center (www.
urbangardencenter.com,
866923-1992) manufactures the Urban
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...Or Build Your Own!
Building your own bin is a great way
to customize a system to ﬁt your
compos�ng needs. There are a variety
of compos�ng methods. The method
you choose depends on the material
you’re compos�ng and how much
eﬀort you want to put into it. The Stop
Waste Partnership provides useful
instruc�ons on selec�ng and building
compost bins that best suit your
needs. Choose from the E-Z Wire
Bin, Plas�c Worm Bin, Closed Air
Composter, 3-Bin System, Urban
All Wood Bin, 2 Person Wooden
Worm Bin. View instruc�ons at
h�p://www.stopwaste.org/home/
index.asp?page=447.
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to ﬁnd more nutrients, and le�ng air into the soil so
condi�ons are not right for diseases to grow, or for
toxic metabolites of anaerobic organisms to build up.
All plants will gain health and vitality with con�nued
use.
Compost tea puts the micro-biology back into the
soil that we have removed because of our overdevelopment and chemical applica�on prac�ces.
This biology has co-evolved with plants for billions of
years and is cri�cal for plants to func�on within their
environment.
When applied to the foliage of plants, compost tea
covers the plant surfaces and prevents harmful material
from reaching the plant, including disease organisms.
Increased carbon dioxide from the respira�on of the
bacteria and fungi increases the �me that stomates
open and let foliar nutrients into the leaves. When
tea is applied to the soil, it improves the soil structure,
increases nutrient uptake, breaks down pollutants and
reduces water use.
How Do I Use It?

Compost tea provides tremendous beneﬁts to organic gardens like this organic
lavender garden in Shasta County, CA.

Compost tea can be sprayed on foliage, twigs, branches and
trunks (the en�rety of the plant), drenched into the soil, injected
into the soil for established roots, and used as root dip for bare
root, juvenile plants and cu�ngs, and can be applied through
established irriga�on systems.
When using tea as a foliar applica�on to leaves, twigs, and
branches, tea must cover at least 70% of leaf surfaces. Apply un�l
coverage is thick enough before it drips oﬀ the leaf. Finer mists
will a�ain be�er coverage and a be�er spray pa�ern. We�ng
and adhesive agents are available to assist in leaf coverage. When
using as a soil drench, tea needs to be applied so it moves down
into the soil to aid roots.
When using as a soil applica�on, high ra�os of water can assist in
carrying the compost tea further into the soil. Deep root injec�ons
will need specialized injec�on equipment. As a root dip, use full
strength. Applica�on through established irriga�on systems
requires specialized irriga�on injec�on systems.
Compost Tea for Your Lawn or Garden
Many landscaping companies are begining to feed lawns and
gardens with compost tea. If your local service providers are not
using compost tea or if you prefer to do your own yard work, you
will have to buy or build a compost tea “brewer.”
Again, the best place to check is your local lawn and garden center.
In addi�on, the following retailers also sell compost tea brewers.
Vol. 27, No. 3, 2007

Back Yard Gardener (www.backyardgardener.com/compost/
compost-tea) provides instruc�ons and sells various brewers;
Growing Solu�ons (www.growingsolu�ons.com, 888-600-9558)
manufacturers 10-500 gallon brewers; Keep It Simple Inc. (www.
simplici-tea.com, 866-558-0990) sells 5-1000 gallon brewers; and
Clean Air Gardening (www.cleanairgardening.com, 214-819-9500)
sells a 5 gallon brewer.
You can build your own compost tea brewer with a large bucket
and aquarium supplies. Brewing compost tea at home is a 23 day process. Instruc�ons on building your own brewer are
available from Tauton Press (www.taunton.com/ﬁnegardening/
how-to/ar�cles/brewing-compost-tea.aspx) or the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protec�on (www.dep.state.pa.us/
dep/deputate/airwaste/wm/recycle/Tea/
tea1.htm).
To apply compost tea, use it as a foliar
spray with a backpack sprayer on your
garden plants or lawn. You can also apply
with a watering can directly to the roots.
Apply in the morning or under cool, dry
condi�ons. It may be done in the rain
when applied to the soil/lawn. because
ac�ve microbes are present, compost
tea is most eﬀec�ve within four hours
a�er the brewing process is completed.
For more informa�on, contact Beyond Pes�cides or visit www.
beyondpes�cides.org/lawns/compost.
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Resources

reviewed by Jay Feldman

Pesticide Impacts On Children Highlighted in New Research
CDC School Health Policies and Programs Study
(SHPPS). In a report it releases every six years, the Centers
for Disease Control and Preven�on (CDC) issued its School Health
Policies and Programs Study (SHPPS) and for the ﬁrst �me considered
“the extent to which schools have health-promo�ng physical school
environment policies and programs.” The report’s considera�on
of environmental health issues suggests a breakthrough in public
policy at the federal level. In Part II of the report, in its sec�on on
pes�cides, the authors cite the work of the American Academy
of Pediatrics Commi�ee on Environmental Health, the American
Academy of Pediatrics Commi�ee on School Health, the Journal of
the American Medical Associa�on, and Beyond Pes�cides’ report,
The Schooling of State Pes�cide Laws.
In its introduc�on, the report says: The toll that environmental
hazards take on children’s health is not completely understood, nor
has it been quan�ﬁed. Nonetheless, environmental exposure to air
pollu�on, lead in paint and drinking water, tobacco smoke, radon,
asbestos, and many pes�cides and other chemicals in and around
school environments is known to be hazardous to children’s health.
The report acknowledges and cites the scien�ﬁc literature on the
special vulnerability of children to environmental hazards during
developmental stages of life. The report cites the literature on the
elevated exposure to chemicals in the environment rela�ve to their
body weight, metabolic rate, and rela�ve consump�on of food, as
well as exposure pa�erns and an elevated breathing rate. “Damage
to the lungs during development through exposure to indoor or
outdoor air pollu�on may interfere with proper lung development
and may lead to chronic lung disease later in life,” the report says.
The report con�nues, “Furthermore, the brain is not fully developed
un�l adolescence, and thus, children’s brains are more vulnerable
than adults’ brains to such toxins as metals, solvents, insec�cides,
and certain gases.”
SHPPS found the following: One third
(35.4%) of districts and 51.4% of schools had
an indoor air quality management program;
most districts and schools had a policy or plan
for how to use, label, store, dispose of, and
reduce the use of hazardous materials; and,
24.5% of states required districts or schools
to follow an integrated pest management
program.

health of teachers and other staﬀ.” For those who advocate the
precau�onary principle of taking pes�cides out of school (replacing
chemical-reliant prac�ces with preven�on and non-chemical
prac�ces), this report clearly supports the no�on that what we do
know is sugges�ve of problems that impede the safety of students
and their ability to learn and develop to their full poten�al. These
same advocates maintain that what we do not have full informa�on
on undermines the very chemical industry and EPA risk assessments
on which hazardous pes�cide product registra�ons rely.
Household Exposure to Pesticides and Risk of
Childhood Hematopoietic Malignancies: The
ESCALE Study (SFCE).
Rudant, et. al. Environmental
Health Perspec�ves, Vol. 115, No. 12. This study led by researchers
at the French Na�onal Ins�tute for Health and Medical Research
(INSERM) ﬁnds that children born to mothers living in households
with pes�cide use during pregnancy have over twice as much risk
of ge�ng cancer, speciﬁcally acute leukemia (AL) or non-Hodgkin
lymphoma (NHL). The study inves�gates the role of household
exposure to pes�cides in the e�ology of childhood hematopoie�c
malignancies, using the na�onal registry-based case–control study
ESCALE (Etude sur les cancers de l’enfant) that was carried out in
France over the period 2003–2004.
The researchers evaluated maternal household use of pes�cides
during pregnancy and paternal use during pregnancy or childhood
which was reported by the mothers in a structured telephone
ques�onnaire. Insec�cides (used at home, on pets or for garden
crops), herbicides and fungicides were dis�nguished. The researchers
es�mated odds ra�os (ORs) [the amount above or below the norm]
using uncondi�onal regression models closely adjus�ng for age,
sex, degree of urbaniza�on, and type of housing.
The researchers included a total of 764 cases of acute leukemia (AL),
130 of Hodgkin lymphoma (HL), 166 of non-Hodgkin lymphoma
(NHL), and 1,681 controls. Insec�cide use during
pregnancy was signiﬁcantly associated with
childhood AL (OR = 2.1), both lymphoblas�c
and myeloblas�c, NHL (OR = 1.8), mainly for
Burki� lymphoma (OR = 2.7), and mixed-cell
HL (OR = 4.1).
The researchers conclude that the study ﬁndings
strengthen the hypothesis that domes�c use
of pes�cides may play a role in the e�ology
of childhood hematopoie�c malignancies.
The consistency of the ﬁndings with those of
previous studies on AL raises the ques�on of
the advisability of preven�ng pes�cide use
by pregnant women. See Beyond Pes�cides
website for other studies on this subject.

The report makes important linkages and
cita�ons to the scien�ﬁc literature and
clearly states that environmental hazards
“that some�mes are found in schools. . .can
adversely aﬀect the health, a�endance, and
academic success of students, as well as the
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Reclaiming Our Healthy Future
Political change to protect the next generation
The 26th National Pesticide Forum

March 14-16, 2008



University of California, Berkeley

Session topics include:

Children’s health, Farmworker justice, Building just
and healthy food systems, Power of local activism to
inﬂuence political change, and much more.
Speakers include:

United Farm Workers president Arturo Rodriguez
UC Berkeley biologist Tyrone Hayes
The Secret History of the War on Cancer author Devra Davis, Ph.D.
Actress Kaiulani Lee will perform A Sense of Wonder, her one-woman
play based on the life and works of Rachel Carson.

To register or for updated information, visit www.beyondpesticides.org/forum.
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